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Chapter One: Sir Phillip Sydney 
 

Thou blind man's mark, thou fool's self-chosen snare, 

Fond fancy's scum, and dregs of scattered thought, 

Band of all evils; cradle of causeless care; 

Thou web of will, whose end is never wrought: 

Desire! Desire! I have too dearly bought 

With Price of mangled mind, thy worthless ware. 

 

Harriet Vane sat at her writing-table and stared out into Mecklenburg Square. The late 

tulips made a brave show in the Square garden, and a quartet of early tennis-players were 

energetically calling the score of a rather erratic and unpracticed game. But Harriet saw 

neither tulips nor tennis-players. A letter lay open on the blotting-pad before her, but its 

image had faded from her mind to make way for another picture. She saw a stone 

quadrangle, built by a modem architect in a style neither new nor old, but stretching out 

reconciling hands to past and present. Folded within its walls lay a trim grass plot, with 

flower-beds splashed at the angles, and surrounded by a wide stone plinth. Behind the 

level roofs of Cotswold slate rose the brick chimneys of an older and less formal pile of 

buildings--a quadrangle also of a kind, but still keeping a domestic remembrance of the 

original Victorian dwelling-houses that had sheltered the first shy students of Shrewsbury 

College. In front were the trees of Jowett Walk, and beyond them, a jumble of ancient 

gables and the tower of New College, with its jackdaws wheeling against a windy sky. 

 

Memory peopled the quad with moving figures. Students sauntering in pairs. Students 

dashing to lectures, their gowns hitched hurriedly over light summer frocks, the wind 

jerking their flat caps into the absurd likeness of so many jesters' cockscombs. Bicycles 

stacked in the porter's lodge, their carriers piled with books and gowns twisted about their 

handle-bars. A grizzled woman don crossing the turf with vague eyes, her thoughts 

riveted upon aspects of sixteenth-century philosophy, her sleeves floating, her shoulders 

cocked to the academic angle that automatically compensated the backward drag of the 

pleated poplin. Two male commoners in search of a coach, bareheaded, hands in their 

trousers-pockets, talking loudly about boats. The Warden--grey and stately--and the 

Dean--stocky, brisk, birdlike, a Lesser Redpoll--in animated conference under the 

archway leading to the Old Quadrangle. Tall spikes of delphinium against the grey, 

quiveringly blue like flames, if flame were ever so blue. The college cat, preoccupied and 

remote, stalking with tail erect in the direction of the buttery. 

 

It was all so long ago; so closely encompassed and complete; so cut off as by swords 

from the bitter years that lay between. Could one face it now? What would those women 

say to her, to Harriet Vane, who had taken her First in English and gone to London to 

write mystery fiction, to live with a man who was not married to her, and to be tried for 



his murder amid a roar of notoriety? That was not the kind of career that Shrewsbury 

expected of its old students. 

 

She had never gone back; at first, because she had loved the place too well, and a clean 

break seemed better than a slow wrenching-away; and also because, when her parents had 

died and left her penniless, the struggle to earn a livelihood had absorbed all her time and 

thought. And afterwards, the stark shadow of the gallows had fallen between her and that 

sundrenched quadrangle of grey and green. But now--? 

 

She picked up the letter again. It was an urgent entreaty that she should attend the 

Shrewsbury Gaudy--an entreaty of the kind that it is difficult to disregard. A friend whom 

she had not seen since they went down together; married now and remote from her, but 

fallen sick, and eager to see Harriet once again before going abroad for a delicate and 

dangerous operation. 

 

Mary Stokes, so pretty and dainty as Miss Patty in the Second-Year play; so charming 

and finished in manner; so much the social center of her year. It had seemed strange that 

she should take such a fancy to Harriet Vane, rough and gawky and anything but 

generally popular. Mary had led and Harriet had followed; when they punted up the Cher 

with strawberries and thermos flasks; when they climbed Magdalen tower together before 

sunrise on MayDay and felt it swing beneath them with the swing of the reeling bells; 

when they sat up late at night over the fire with coffee and parkin, it was always Mary 

who took the lead in all the long discussions about love and art, religion and citizenship. 

Mary, said all her friends, was marked for a First; only the dim, inscrutable dons had not 

been surprised when the lists came out with Harriet's name in the First Class and Mary's 

in the Second. And since then, Mary had married and scarcely been heard of; except that 

she haunted the College with a sick persistence, never missing an Old Students' Meeting 

or a Gaudy. But Harriet had broken all her old ties and half the commandments dragged 

her reputation in the dust and made money, had the rich and amusing Lord Peter Wimsey 

at her feet, to marry him if she chose, and was full of energy and bitterness and the 

uncertain rewards of fame. Prometheus and Epimetheus had changed their parts, it 

seemed; but for one there was the box of troubles and for the other the bare rock and the 

vulture; and never, it seemed to Harriet, could they meet on any common ground again. 

 

"But, by God!" said Harriet, "I won't be a coward. I'll go and be damned to it. Nothing 

can hurt me worse than I've been hurt already. And what does it matter after all?" 


